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Pampoene!

Janus le Roux van Rooidraai-plaas buite Malmesbury het onlangs 'n paar tamaai-pampoene aan die diensorganisasie, Meals on Wheels op Malmesbury, geskenk. Hierdie pampoen van 49.9kg het 300 bakkie pampoenbredie gemaak wat aan bejaardes in die gemeenskap geskenk is.
Hier is Le Roux saam met Margaret Naylor van Meals on Wheels.
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Jeugsport: Die Weskus Distriksmu-

nisipaliteit, saam met die Weskus
Rampbestuursentrum, het die jeug van
Rosenhof op Moorreesburg vermaak met 'n
Swartland Vakansieprogram. Hier het die
verskillende strate in die gemeenskap saam
aan 'n sportbyeenkoms deelgeneem. Hulle
is ook meer geleer oor die nagevolge van die
gebruik van verbode middele. Die plaaslike
polisiekantoor asook gemeenskapsveiligheid het hul gewig agter die projek gegooi.
Foto: Ghida Visser
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Boer saam
met die
natuur

Wat is dit?
Die Cape Leopard Trust, in samewerking met
kenners van die Herding Academy en CapeNature, gaan binnkort ‘n reeks werkswinkels aanbied wat holistiese grondbestuur en volhoubare
boerdery in harmonie met roofdiere verken. Die
drie voldag werkswinkels sal poog om roofdier
konflik verligting, asook boerdery bestuursmetodes en praktyke wat die natuur beskerm, boere
bevoordeel en voedsel sekuriteit verhoog, oor te
dra en aan te moedig.
Waarom is hierdie ‘n werkswinkels nodig?
Die luiperd is die laaste groot roofdier en
laaste lid van die Groot 5 wat nog vrylewend
in die Wes Kaap voorkom. Hoewel luiperds dit
verkies om natuurlike prooi te vreet, kan hul per
geleentheid opportunisties jagmaak op lewende
hawe en so beduidende ekonomiese skade
aanrig. Om te boer saam met roofdiere, asook
droogtes en ekstreme weerstoestande, is van die
vele uitdagings wat boere moet trotseer. Die Boer
saam met die Natuur werkswinkel reeks moedig
kommersiële boere wat “in harmonie met die natuur” wil boer, aan dat dit nie net moontlik is nie,
maar inderdaad voordelig is om produktiwiteit
en volhoubaarheid te verhoog.
Die details:
Al drie sessies sal tussen Augustus en Oktober 2022 gehou
word by twee
plekke in die Wes
Kaap – Montagu
Country Hotel
and Langgewens
Navorsings Plaas
tussen Malmesbury
en Mooreesburg.
Deelnemers word
aangemoedig om
die hele werkswinkel reeks by te
woon om die leermateriaal optimaal
te benut, maar dis
ook moontlik om
individuele dae by
te woon. Deelname
kan bespreek word
deur die Cape
Leopard Trust
se aanlyn winkel
(capeleopard.org.
za/shop/events)
teen R200 per
voldag werkswinkel
sessie (of R550
vir al 3 dae). Die
werkswinkels begin
9am en eindig 4nm.
Middagete is ingesluit. Kontak asb vir
Chavoux Luyt met
enige werkswinkel
verwante navrae:
Epos communityoutreach@
capeleopard.org.za
of WhatsApp 082
791 1384

New direction for tourism in the Swartland

Tourism in the Swartland has taken the next step
to streamline the official tourism structures in the
region after numerous consultations, led by Henk
Bruwer, the outgoing Chairperson of Cape West
Coast Swartland Tourism Association (CWCSTA).
The CWCSTA was responsible for the promotion
of the Swartland as a tourism destination since its
inception in 2007.
Unveiling the new structure, Lizelle Carstens,
newly appointed Tourism Manager, explained that
previously five individual committees served the
needs of tourists to Malmesbury, Riebeek Valley,
Yzerfontein, Darling and Moorreesburg & Koringberg.
A consulting agency, appointed by Swartland
Municipality, proposed a new structure for tourism in the region after consultation with the local
industry. This proposal, which was accepted by
the Swartland Municipal Council on 20 May 2021,
included the registration of a Non-Profit Company
with a Board of Directors and the centralisation of
finances and the management of the visitor information centres in the region.
"With the new structure, collaborative marketing will broaden the reach of the tourism sector

and add authenticity to the Swartland brand. The
main goal of the company is to get more bums in
beds and feet to the region to aid in the growth of
the local economy.
"It is important to have a bottoms-up approach
and the input of local tourism businesses are extremely important in taking the company and the
tourism industry in the Swartland forward. Besides
getting the basic administrative procedures in
place, the first step for the new company will be
compiling a broad tourism strategy with the input
and in consultation with local tourism members.
The existing voluntary tourism committees in the
various town will be the first port of call for this
endeavour. Swartland Tourism NPCs business plan
is based on a generous financial contribution from
Swartland Municipality, with whom the company
has signed a 3-year Service Level Agreement, and
the support of local tourism businesses through a
voluntary annual tourism membership."
The five voluntary directors of the new Swartland Tourism NPC, that was appointed at the first
public meeting of the NPC held on 26 April 2022
in Malmesbury, are Tewie Roos (chairperson),
Jolene Janse van Rensburg (vice chairperson) Sean

Cleary-Le Grange, Michael Daiber and Derek van
der Riet. Dawie Scholtz was co-opted as treasurer
for the company.
This dynamic team has been hard at work
behind the scenes to ensure a smooth hand over
between CWCSTA and the newly formed Swartland
NPC.
Tewie Roos, the chairperson of the board said:
"In the economic climate that we are currently
in, a united front and a coordinated approach is
more important than ever. Registering an NPC for
tourism makes absolute sense as it will put the
company in a better position to recruit sponsors
and work closer with local authorities.
"I would like to encourage tourism businesses to
be part of this new and exciting direction by signing
up as a tourism member and giving their input in
the new tourism strategy," said Lizelle Carstens.
She further emphasised that the Swartland Tourism strategy and activities will be aligned with that
of the West Coast Regional Tourism Organisation
and Wesgro, the designated tourism agency for
the Western Cape. Businesses are invited to reach
out to Lizelle by sending an e-mail to swartland@
cornergate.com
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Hopefield Fynbosskou
terug na twee jaar

Die jaarlikse Hopefield Fynbosskou is een van die
grootste gemeenskapsgeleenthede van die area
en vind vanjaar weer tussen 25 en 28 Augustus
plaas.
Die skou fokus op die belangrikheid van die
bewaring van die omgewing se fynbos-biodiversiteitsones wat direk rondom Hopefield geleë is.
Die skou se blomme- en plante-uitstallings word
beskou as van die beste in Suid-Afrika.
Die skou is geskoei op die idee van vir die
gemeenskap, van die gemeenskap en die skoukomitee is baie dankbaar om elke jaar, vir die
afgelope meer as 30 jaar, so baie mense het wat
net spontaan deelneem om die skou die sukses
te maak wat dit is.
Van blomme en plante versamel tot die uitpak
en uitstalling daarvan, dan weer die skoonmaak
en terugplaas agterna.
Indien jy belangstel om te kom saambou of as
jy enige vrae het, stuur 'n epas aan: info@hopefieldfynbos.co.za
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Want to watch the flowers? Then read this!
Tip 1: Know when the Spring Wild Flowers are
(read this if nothing else!)
This is probably the number ONE thing that
visitors misunderstand. Our spring is NOT the
same as cooler Cape Town. Our spring starts
much earlier. I cannot tell you the number of
times we get requests for late September when
all the flowers have gone! We should actually
call them “late winter flowers” but I appreciate it
doesnt have the same ring to it.
Our spring starts in early to mid-August. The
flower season peaks IN AUGUST and it is dependent on the winter rains. But it does depend on
where you go…
The further north, the earlier the flowers…
As a general rule the spring flowers begin flowering first in the Northern Cape in Namaqualand
in late July or early August. They then advance
southwards through Nieuwoudtville and the
Cederberg region and then appear on the West
Coast at the end of August. Thus the West Coast
offers the best chance of seeing spring flowers in
early September.
So you can see that if you do a tour through
the whole area, there will be some areas which
are at their peak, some which are just beginning
and some which are going over.
Plus there’s an element of luck as it all depends on the amount of rain. Some years are
better than others! If there has been a steady
flow of gentle cold fronts during the winter, then
it is likely to be a good and long-lasting flower
season. But one or two violent storms interspersed with lots of dry weather are not so good.
Spring/late winter temperatures are also important. If it heats up too quickly then the early
visitors have glorious sunshine but the flowers
do not last very long.
The Catch 22 is that lots of rain means good
flower displays. But if it continues to rain during
our Spring (August), then it’s not so much fun to
view the flowers!
(The bottom line is to come with an attitude of
acceptance. Try to be prepared to explore other
attractions of the area if the flowers are not so
amazing. For example the Cederberg has some
stunning mountain passes, Bushman rock art,
rooibos tea farms and fantastic hiking country
to enjoy. There is plenty to do here, year round.

View the Bushmen rock art, do a walking trail or
visit a Rooibos tea farm. The spring flowers are
almost an added bonus.
Tip 2: Book Early
I cannot stress this enough. The ‘season’ is
short and so people book months in advance.
We run 5 day flower tours (booked up for 2021)
and these are booked a few months in advance.
We can assist with ad hoc private tours but only
if you book in advance. But we don’t take last
minute bookings because all our preferred accommodation has been booked up. We’ll refer
you to the local information offices (see numbers
below) who may be able to assist with last minute accommodation enquiries.
Ideally you want to be looking at early to mid
August for Namaqualand, early to late August for
the Cederberg and late August to early September for the West Coast. The West Coast flowers
can continue until mid September in a good year
or only to say the 10th Sept in an average year.
2022 Update: Book early especially if you wish
to go to Nieuwoudtville, Garies or Springbok as
there is relatively little accommodation.
So depending on your dates, you should
choose your area…
(For example, if you are planning a trip
for early September, you will be too late for
Namaqualand. But fine for the West Coast
around Paternoster and Langebaan. Similarly if
you are coming in early to mid August then the
best displays will be further north, with not much
happening yet closer to Cape Town…)

Tip 3: Actual Tips for Flower Viewing
As the flowers face the sun, a good general
principle is to travel north relatively quickly and
then do most of your flower-viewing in a southerly direction so that the flowers are always
facing you.
Similarly, as the displays are noticeably better
if you travel with the sun behind you, you should
plan your daily circular route accordingly. So try
to travel in a westerly direction in the morning,
southerly during the day. And then turn east in
the afternoon.
The flowers are at their best between 10:3011am and 4.00pm in the afternoon. So there is
no need to rush out straight after breakfast, (unless you have some travelling to do before you
get to the flower region).
The flowers will not come out in heavily overcast or rainy weather. So you should plan to visit
other sights on such days.
Get out of your car and walk amongst the
flowers – you will appreciate them so much
more!
Pick up a printed flower guide to add to your
enjoyment. These are available for not much
money from various tourism offices in the region. They will give you photos and names of the
most common flowers you are likely to see.
Use the local tourism offices in each area to
find out which local routes have the best flower
displays at any one time. Or ask your guesthouse
as they usually are ”in the know”*
Don’t pick the flowers!
Source: https://www.cedarberg-travel.com/
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Kopkrapper van die week

Moeilikheidsgraad: Sommer baie!
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TE HUUR
To Let
Malmesbury - Eenmanwoonstel (bachelor) in
die middedorp beskikbaar vanaf 1 Augustus
2022 – R3 100,00 per
maand plus deposito.
Kontak Marlene 022 48
21101
GELUKWENSING
Congratulations

CARL-LITO – 12 Julie
– Baie geluk met jou
verjaarsdag. Mag jy ‘n
mooi dag hê. Ons is baie
lief vir jou. Van: ouma
Brenda, Ashley, Bradley
en ma Claudia
Baie geluk my peetkind
met jou volle handvol.
Mag Liewe Jesus jou seën
en nog baie jare spaar
– Lekker verjaar. Liefde –
Mamma, oupa Herman,
Johnnic en Leona
Geluk “Spyker” – Ons
wens vir jou tonne liefde,
geluk en seëninge. Geniet jou vyfde verjaardag.
Baie lief vir jou – Tannie,
Zenobia, Tristan en
Keagan
Baie geluk Carlito metjou
geboortedag vieringe.
Hoop jy word lekker
bederf. Liefde – Die Farao
gesin

12 July - JOHAN (Swyz)
Wish you a blessed
happy birthday. May you
have a special day with
many wishes come true.
Lots of love - Lientjie

wederhelf en personeel

15 Julie - Veels geluk
met julle verjaarsdag
CARLA & CADEE. Mag
julle dag oorspoel word
met seëninge, vreugde,
geluk en baie liefde. Mag
Liewe Jesus julle nog baie
jare spaar. Baie liefde
van Tannie, oom Shaulin,
Cleo, Leigh en Logan

16 Julie - Baie geluk
SHAULIN met jou verjaarsdag. Bly die lieflike
mens wie jy is. Mag jy
‘n baie geseënde daggie
en mooi jaar hê. Met
baie liefde van jou Vrou
Adilene, Ma, Doza, kinders, Arendse families,
Chanique, Malaya en
Markham
“Happy birthday”
peetpa. Baie liefde Logan
“Happy birthday” oupa
Sous. Dankie vir die
mens, vriend en rol wat
jy in ons lewens speel.
Dankie - D PRINSE WP

CECILIA ALBERTUS- Veels
geluk met Mammie se
72ste verjaarsdag op 17
Julie. Ons is dankbaar dat
u nog in ons lewe is. Ek
weet dat mammie net
‘n oproep ver is. Mag
ons Hemelse Vader u
nog vele gesonde jare
dra. Lief vir mammie.
Van u dogter Monique,
skoonseun Franco en
kleinkinders Myleigh en
Firmino

In MEMORIUM
In Memoriam

JAN ALBERTUS - Op 13
Julie 2020 het daddy ons
harte stukkend gebreek
toe u ons verlaat vir u
ewige tuiste. Al wat ons
het is die herinneringe
wat ons laat glimlag,
maar steeds trane na ons
oe bring. U woorde sal
voortleef in ons harte. Ek
weet dat daddy altyd sal
omsien na ons. Ons mis
jou baie. Van jou geliefde
vrou Cecilia, dogters en
kleinkinders.

17 Julie – “Happy birthday” aan my pragtige
seun ROZARIO ROSSOUW
– Mammie hoop jy
gaan ‘n lieflike daggie
hê. Mamy is baie lief vir
jou – Van: Mamy, Scot en
Máson

Baie geluk WILLEM met
u geboortedag vieringe
op 16 Julie. Mag God u
nog ryklik seën. Van: jou

VACANCY
BULLETIN
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Baie geluk ELVINA met
jou verjaarsdag op 13
Julie. Mag God jou dra en
baie seën op jou lewenspad. Van: Abraham’s-,
Green familie en Carter

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELLNESS

SWARTLAND HOSPITAL

PORTER

Remuneration: R104 073 per annum
Service benefits: 13th cheque, employer’s contribution to the pension fund, housing and medical aid allowance.
Requirements: Minimum requirement: Basic literacy and numeracy skills. Experience: Appropriate experience within
a mortuary/porter or equivalent environment. Inherent requirements of the job: Valid (Code B/EB) driver’s licence
• Willingness to work shifts and over weekends • Ability to perform tasks such as lifting of patients/corpse from/onto
beds, trolleys, wheelchairs and to mortuary. Competencies (knowledge/skills): Ability to communicate in at least two of
the three official languages of the Western Cape.

Accommodation
on farm wanted
Single retired gentleman
requiring small cottage,
preferably on a farm.
Police, and co-insugency
background.
Ideal caretaker.
Contact Greig Land on
073 520 9001
or 076 835 9330.

Duties (key result areas/outputs): Safe transport of patients on trolleys and wheelchairs to and from different
departments/wards and in and out of ambulances • Take responsibility for the transportation of corpses from wards to
the mortuary and perform relevant duties in mortuary • Support to supervisor and other colleagues • Assist with pauper
burials • Assist with moving of medical equipment • Ensure a safe and hygiene equipment/working area is maintained.
Note: No payment of any kind is required when applying for this post.
Enquiries: Mr L Kortje, tel. 022 487 9206

Geleentheid by
Swartland Munisipaliteit
Besigtig die volledige advertensie,
posvereistes en die aansoekprosedure
by www.swartland.org.za of skakel
mnr. D. Carolus by 022 487 9400.

Bou-inspekteur
Malmesbury
Departement van die Direkteur:
Ontwikkelingsdienste
• Verwysingsnommer: V22/22
• Salarisskaal: R303 528 - R393 984 p.j. (T11)

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION FOR THE ATTENTION OF MS A GROENEWALD THROUGH THE MEDICAL
MANAGER: SWARTLAND HOSPITAL, PRIVATE BAG X2, MALMESBURY 7299.
INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANTS: Z83 forms (obtainable from any Government department or www.westerncape.gov.za)
must: Be fully completed and clearly reflect the name of the position, name and date of the publication (candidates may use
this as reference), signed and accompanied by a comprehensive CV. Applicants must utilize the most recent Z83 employment
application form as issued by the Minister for the Public service and Administration in line with regulation 10 of the Public
Service Regulations, 2016. Failure to do so will result in disqualification of application. A separate application form must
be completed for each post. Applications must be forwarded to the address as indicated on the advertisement. No faxed
or e-mailed applications will be accepted. Please ensure that you submit your application on/before the closing date as no
late applications will be considered. CV’s will not be returned. Competency/Proficiency tests may also be conducted prior
conclusion of the final shortlist. Excess personnel will receive preference. On the day of the interview, shortlisted candidates
will be required to: Bring along recently (not older than 6 months) certified copies, of Identify Document (ID), driver’s licence
(if applicable for the post), qualifications and/or proof of registration at relevant statutory body, for verification purposes.
Failure to adhere to the aforementioned could lead to his/her application being disqualified. Further communication will
be limited to shortlisted candidates. If you have not received a response from the Department within 3 months of the closing
date, please consider your application as unsuccessful. It will be expected of candidates to be available for selection interviews
on a date, time and place as determined by the Department.
As directed by the Department of Public Service and Administration, applicants must note that further checks will
be conducted once they are shortlisted and that their appointment is subject to positive outcomes on these checks,
which include security clearance, qualification verification, criminal records, credit records and previous employment.

Sluitingsdatum: 22 Julie 2022
om 12:00

The WCG is guided by the principles of Employment Equity. Disabled candidates are encouraged
to apply and an indication in this regard would be appreciated.

Munisipaliteit • Municipality • Umasipala
www.thecandocompany.co.za

145805

POSIT IVE AB OUT PEOPLE
WIT H DISABILIT IES

Closing date: 29 July 2022
145812 Swartland Joernaal www.ayandambanga.co.za
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Canoe: 12th Berg
title for McGregor
Toutrek: Michael Basson en Benjamin

Herbert van die Malmesbury Toutrekklub is
verkies tot die nasionale spanne om Suid-Afrika te verteenwoordig in Holten Nederland
vanaf 12 tot 19 September 2022. Benjamin
is verkies tot die nasionale groen Protea-span
en Michael tot die nasionale blou gazellespan. Die kostes aan hierdie toer beloop
ongeveer R30 000 en is dringend op soek na
borge. Enige belangstellendes kan die klub
kontak by 060 508 5144.

Uitslae
Results

Wedvlugduiwe
OMEGA Racing Pigeon Club
Victoria Wes YRL -9 Julie
1 Stan the Man 13.49.34; 2 Team Neo Vision 14.00.33;
3 Shane Arendse 14.01.22; 4 Stan the Man 14.01.11; 5
Team Neo Vision 14.02.07; 6 Shane Arendse 14.03.08;
7 Shane Arendse 14.03.49; 8 Kasu Family 14.05.24; 9
Shane Arendse 14.06.28; 10 Team Neo Vision 14.10.06
RIEBEEK VALLEY
Victoria Wes YRL – 9 Julie
1 Pigeons Nest 42 13.48.00; 2 James Hokke 14.01.54;
3 MJ Hokke 14.07.42; 4 Mentoor Hokke 14.27.34; 5 MJ
Hokke 14.30.26; 6 Mentoor Hokke 14.31.13; 7 James
Hokke 14.40.19; 8 Botney Hokke 14.42.38; 9 Mentoor
Hokke 14.46.40; 10 Mentoor Hokke 14.56.14

Hank McGregor took home the Berg River Canoe Marathon title for a 12th time. See results below.
Hank McGregor rewrote the record books by
bagging a twelfth Berg River Canoe Marathon
title on Saturday, while Jenna Nisbet won her
first Berg title in the women’s race.
McGregor started the final stage with more
than ninety seconds in the bank over the gallant
Under 23 Uli Hart, added the final bridge prize
at the Bokkom Bungalows hotspot and then led
the fast-paced front bunch into the finish at the
Carinus Bridge at the Velddrif lagoon.
“When I was a kid I never imagined winning a
Berg, you always dream big,” said the Team Euro
Steel racer from Durban. “To win my first one
was something special. I am over the moon to
win twelve now.”
“The conditions were really tough today,” he
added. “We were into a headwind right from the
start and it was freezing cold, and the tide was
coming in!
“We had one of the youngest fields assembled, which leaves the race in a very good space
going forward. Someone will have to win thirteen titles to take over the King of the Berg title”
he said.
The women’s title was wrapped up by Jenna
Nisbet, who has been the dominant force in the

women’s race through the four days, keeping defending champion Nikki Birkett at bay on a final
stage in which she battled to find top form.
“It wasn’t as easy as I thought it was going to
be,” said Nisbet, who is using the race as part of
her preparations for the world marathon championships in Portugal at the end of September.
“When I started the body didn’t respond as I
had hoped, and it took me a while to get going. I
just had to stay with Nikki (Birkett) today and she
was so strong and pulled most of the way.
“What was going through my mind was that
if I did get dropped she could make up time
very easily, so the main goal was just not to get
dropped. I certainly couldn’t have done it without Hank (McGregor),” she added. “He has been
absolutely incredible with training and tripping,
advice during the race and even lending me his
boat!
Nisbet’s sixteen place finish is also a new mark
for the best overall result for a female paddler.
After three days of sublime mid-winter
weather the early arrival of the cold front made
conditions tough for the paddlers over the final
560 kilometre stage from Zoutkloof to Velddrif,
with cold weather and a strong headwind com-

Photo: Cor Cronjé

bining to create taxing paddling into the incoming tide.
The tough conditions for the final day took
it’s toll on the field. Six times winner Robbie Herreveld withdrew early on in the final stage with
hypothermia.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
BERG MARATHON STAGE FOUR
1.Hank McGregor 4:42:45 18:41:05
2.Uli Hart 4:42:56 18:42:59
3.Simon van Gysen 4:44:45 18:49:42
4.Wayne Jacobs 4:47:55 18:56:49
5.Graeme Solomon 4:53:49 19:11:11
6.Jeremy Maher 4:53:50 19:21:02
7.Heinrich Schloms 4:53:56 19:42:21
8.Anders Hart 4:53:49 19:45:12
9.Dan Jacobs 4:53:47 19:49:52
10.Tom Lovemore 4:53:45 19″58:16
WOMEN
1.Jenna Nisbet 5:13:48 20:44:04
2.Nix Birkett 5:14:01 21:06:04
3.Melanie Van Niekerk 5:29:34 21:48:32
4.Tracey Oellermann 5:48:20 22:46:12
5. Christy Shrimpton 5:54:12 23:02:20

Malmesbury Posduif Vereniging
Victoria Wes Jo 1 – 9 Julie
1 Bordeaux A 1344.9872; 2 Bordeaux A 1331.0825;
3 Marais Hokke 1328.8436; 4 Kotze Familie Hokke
1308.6277; 5 Lewisham Lofts 1305.8805; 6 Limbardi
1300.1726; 7 Limbardi 1277.8875; 8 Kotze Familie
Hokke 1266.5153; 9 Kotze Familie Hokke 1264.6603;
10 J Steenkamp 1264.2115
Victoria Wes Ope 1
1 Kotze Familie Hokke 1368.4593; 2 Limbardi
1351.4976; 3 Limbardi 1347.2825; 4 Lewisham Lofts
1318.2373; 5 Lewisham Lofts 1317.9997; 6 Marais
Hokke 1309.7284; 7 G Williams 1308.3903; 8 Bordeaux A 1303.2967; 9 Team Neo Vision 1302.1894; 10
Lewisham Lofts 1299.3267
MOORREESBURG Posduif Vereniging
Victoria Wes – JO 1: 9 Julie
1 Singleton Hokke 15:07:14; 2 Singleton Hokke
15:17:05; 3 Singleton Hokke 15:27:45; 4 KB en Seun
15:28:20; 5 KB en Seun 15:28:24; 6 Frikkie Bester
15:30:01; 7 Frikkie Bester 15:32:27; 8 Singleton Hokke
15:34:02; 9 Frikkie Bester 15:34:41; 10 Singleton
Hokke 15:45:24
Victoria Wes - Ope 1
1 Die Saunderse 14:55:22; 2 John & Marietjie
14:56:19; 3 John & Marietjie 14:56:20; 4 Henna &
Melt Smit 14:57:04; 5 John & Marietjie 15:00:43; 6
John & Marietjie 15:07:12; 7 Frikkie Bester 15:14:05;
8 John & Marietjie 15:15:06; 9 MBA Lofts 15:37:49; 10
Henna & Melt Smit 15:20:57

